WINE TASTING MENU

$10 Per Person, $15 w/ Logo Glass (Top 6 preselected wines)
GLASS BOTTLE
$2 Extra Wine Pour $3 Sparkling Wine

------------------------------------------------------PRESELECTED
WINES-----------------------------------------------------

Washington Trail White
8.50 20.70
Washington Trail White is a fruit forward medium bodies wine with apple and citrus flavors to
the taste, followed by nice soft fruit nuances on the palate, coupled with a lingering finish.
Chardonnay
Award Winner 2015, 2016
11.25 28.25
Grapes for this wine are hand selected and sorted from our own Paradise
Hills Vineyard.
A delicate wine with a clean nose just a hint of oak. This is
a wine not to miss. Serve slightly chilled.
Vino Bianco del Paradiso Award Winner 2015, 2016, 2017
9.00
22.50
Vino Bianco del Paradiso is a complex blend of grapes grown in our Paradise Hills vineyards.
This semi-sweet wine is full of fruit flavors with hints of citrus throughout.
Casa Rosso
7.50 17.50
Our Casa Rosso is our red table wine designed to complement your dining experience. A light dry
wine, crafted to enjoy with cheese, appetizers, or complete meals.
Rio Monte
New Wine Release 12/27/17
10.00 25.00
Meticulously crafted, Riomonte is a rich, ruby colored blend exhibiting exquisite flavors of plum
and spicy pepper. Noteworthy layers of complexity keep your attention from your first taste
through its beautifully enduring finish of oak and vanilla.
Sapore Dolce
9.00
22.50
Our Sapore Dolce or “Sweet Flavor” is a delightful sweet red wine. Sapore Dolce can be enjoyed
with or without chilling.
-------------------------------------------------------ADDITIONAL
WINES----------------------------------------------------Casa Bianco
7.00 15.00
Our “House White” is a white table wine, made in an Italian style, designed to complement
your dining experience. A dry, Crisp wine, you can enjoy with cheese, appetizers, or complete
meals.
Cayuga
Award Winner 85 Points
9.00 22.50
This splendid wine is bright and lively with aromas of melon and honeysuckle with a touch of
soft melon fruit on the palate. A long sweet finish, this can easily be the best of the bunch.
Nero D’Avola
11.25 28.25
The “Little Black Grape of Sicily” produces a regal red wine with aromas of strawberry, ripe cherry,
sweet spices, licorice, and cocoa with a background of silky tannins.
Nostra Tradizione
New Wine Release 8/26/17
11.25
28.25

1L 34.75
Using traditional old world methods and techniques our Nostra Tradizione is a tribute to our
ancestors. A medium bodied wine, with concentrated flavors and hints of cherry and licorice.
Notte di Amore
New Wine Release 9/9/17
N/A 34.75
Notte di Amore is Paradise Hill’s first ever sparkling wine, perfect for any celebration. Our
sparkling wine is a nicely balanced semi-dry wine with overtones of peach and pineapple flavors.
Enjoy our Notte di Amore and have your own “Night of Love”.
#ParadiseHillsVineyard #CTWineTrail #MyCTWineTrail

